
Please note that this report is not an official psychological report for any court of law or for Children’s Protective Services.  It is an 
unofficial, pro-bono write up of this therapist’s professional, subjective opinion of the optimal behavioral, neuro-behavioral, 
psychological, and/or academic interventions to best meet this client’s needs by the child’s primary and secondary caregivers. 

Date of Evaluation:  9/1/15
Subject:  Evaluatory Report
Name: Benjie Rivera
Age: 9
Evaluator: Beth Powell, LCSW

Method of Evaluation (Two Hours)
Observation of Interaction of Family (Mom/Dad and Benjie)
Interview with Mom, Dad and Benjie
Observation and Interaction with Benjie
Review of History and Paperwork 
Subjective, Brief Neuro-Behavioral Assessment 
Subjective Play Therapy Observation

DSM-5 Diagnoses
1. ADHD:  314.01, Moderate (F90.1) 
2. Generalized Anxiety Disorder:  300.02 (F41.1)

Neuro-Behavioral Difficulties
Some speech articulation difficulties; slight issues with regulation of muscle tone; delayed differentiation (uses too many 
body parts to perform tasks/too much overflow;  R/O compromised vestibular system (at least moderate difficulties with 
this system) and a deficiency in proprioception; prior diagnosis of auditory processing disorder; eyes fatigue easily with 
tracking and convergence/divergence; R/O mild tactile sensitivity

Child’s History
Benjie lives with his birth parents and they provide a stable and supportive home.  The parents are concerned 
for his well-being due to his level of anxiety, strong ADHD symptoms and presence of neuro-
behavioral/sensory difficulties.  They report he is a good, loving and intelligent child.  The mother reported she 
felt divinely led to pray against Autism when she was pregnant with him, and that he began showing signs of 
sensory difficulties upon birth:  Not wanting to be held nor wanting to sustain eye contact and that the 
hyperactivity was present from the beginning.   Parents report that Benjie excessively worries and is presently 
afraid to go outside because of flying bugs and that he doesn’t feel accepted by his peers.  He is on Adderall for
ADHD.



Professional Impressions
Benjie is a delightfully sweet and caring child with great parents.  He came into this world with some neuro and
sensory difficulties and has the perfect parents who can and will help him to overcome them.  As the parents 
learn and explore the interventions that will help their son be all he came here to be, they will be able to help 
other parents help their children, be better able to help the children they presently have in their care as they 
are very involved in the foster/adopt community and also be able to help the children who may still be coming 
into their care in the future.

All of the neuro-sensory difficulties that Benjie presents with (besides possible tactile sensitivity) seem to stem
from a compromised, sluggish vestibular system.  A strong vestibular system is necessary for the systems that 
depend on it (all higher brain functions) to function optimally which includes the management of stress which 
he doesn’t manage well, yet.  He is intelligent enough to be aware of the fact that his brain isn’t as efficient as 
he would like it to be and that he has trouble modulating his energy and movement level.  This causes him low 
self-esteem as he realizes he is different and he can see others’ logical concerns for him.  In his essence, before
he becomes frustrated with himself and before his ability to modulate his mood crashes, he wants to please 
people and to please God.  He becomes disappointed in himself when he believes he has failed to do so, as he 
has a perfectionistic streak that may be genetically-based.  As he continues to progress neuro-behaviorally, and
he will, or God would not have put him in the family that he did, he will still need to learn to have patience 
with himself and focus on self-acceptance, as he has a tendency to be too hard on himself.  

These last two tasks may continue into adulthood.  He is a hard worker and will continue the family values of 
doing his part to help make the world a better place for others. Often God allows us to experience what we 
experience, so we will be better servants of his love and understanding of what others are going through. This 
is so we can better help teach his truth from a deep, personal, place.   He has an excellent prognosis.  The 
parents will be divinely led, maybe not without trial and error, to what Benjie needs to help him be all that he 
came here to be.

Recommendations:  

Initial Therapeutic Recommendations:

1. A beginning neuro-behavioral activity and massage plan to help slow down and relax Benjie’s nervous 
system, strengthen his vestibular system and support the functions that depend on this system for 
efficient operation.  See the work of Judith Bluestone and the Handle Institute.  A beginning activity 
plan is attached to this report along with Judith Bluestone’s sensory-motor dependency and 
interaction chart.  You may also want to get a copy of her book:  The Fabric of Autism, not that Benjie 
has Autism, but it is a book to help parents better understand basic interdependency of brain 
functions, and what they can do to help those systems become more efficient.  We are primarily 
working at Dr. Bruce Perry’s brain stem and mid brain levels.

2. Think of getting, if you don’t already have one, a pediatric oximeter, to help Benjie learn to slow down 
and deepen his breath, be more aware of his internal states, and increase oxygen to his brain.  This is 
like a mini, much cheaper bio feedback machine.  And if Medicaid or some other source could pay for 
it, real bio-feedback wouldn’t be a bad idea at all. 

3. He’s a very physical, kinesthetic kind of guy.  He needs to have lots of physical activity and will always 
need that to help him de-stress.  He should find outdoor activities he loves and could he benefit from a 



pogo stick if he has the balance to stay on one at this age!  He’s also musical and should explore this 
area to see what he likes.  

4. Input and have him output 60-beat a minute rhythms. 60-beat a minute, soothing music (over a long 
period of time) can help to soothe and regulate his brain, even when he’s sleeping.  Let’s make sure you
have my Adoption Today article on this.  Positive affirmation to a rhythmic, walking 60-beat a minute 
rhythm as a practice would be ideal and even yoga and Tai Chi could help discipline his brain as well.

5. Please research Dr. Kendal Stewart’s Neuro-Sensory Centers of America in Austin and get on his waiting 
list (takes about 6 months to see him), while you are doing your research.  He may be able to medically 
support the brain and body systems that need the support to help Benjie’s brain be more efficient, 
especially his vestibular system as the fluid in the semi-circular canals may be too thick and viscous to 
rapidly circulate through those canals.  

6. This therapist questions if the Adderall could be increasing Benjie’s anxiety as it is a stimulant.  Please 
continue to research other forms of medication and natural supplements to see if you can help his 
neuro-sensory system without a class 2 stimulant being involved.

7. Benjie needs lots of opportunity at his own creative play to help him become more mentally resilient as
he needs to actively combat negative, stinking thinking about himself and worrying too much.

8. Cognitive restructuring of that negative, stinking thinking can begin now with the appropriate, 
developmental structures and mental activities to help him not only change his brain but change his 
mind.

9. Please come back as soon as you can, so we can continue filling in the activities of Benjie’s initial 
program.


